
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

CRITERION 2 

KEY INDICATOR- 2.3 Teaching Learning Process 

2.3.1 – Multiple mode approach to Teaching - Learning 

INDEX 

Sr. No Content Page No. 
1 Documentary evidence showing Multiple 

mode approach to teaching learning 
adopted by teachers such as: 

1-199 

 Course wise details of modes of teaching 
learning adopted 

1 

Experiential Learning 2-19 

Participative learning 20-64 
Problem solving 65-178 

Brainstorming as teaching strategy 179-184 
Focused Group Discussion 185-195 

Online mode 196-199 
 



GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR 20-D, CHANDIGARH 

2.3.1 COURSE WISE DETAILS OF MODES OF TEACHING AND LEARNING 
ADOPTED IN 2022-23 

SI. Name of the No. of 
Students 

Mode of Teaching Learning Adopted 

No. programme 

1 B.Ed 213 

2 M.Ed 12 

3 PGDG&C 18 

Online 
Google Classroom, 
Yau Tube, Online 
webinar, Workshop 
training, smart board 
classes, Google Farms, 
Whatsapp, learning 
material from egyankosh, 
Different subject related 
PDF files, Video lectures, 
and various other online 
learning material via -
pdf, link etc 
Google Classroom, 
Yau Tube, Online 
webinar, Workshop 
training, smart board 
classes, Google Forms, 
Whatsapp, learning 
material from egyankosh, 
Different subject related 
PDF files, Video lectures, 
and various other online 
learning material via -
pdf, link etc 
Google Classroom, 
YouTube, Google Forms, 

· Whatsapp, learning 
material from egyankosh, 
Different subject related 
PDF files, Video lectures, 
Video conferencing. 
Online Classes were 
conducted through Zoom, 
Cisco WebEx and Google 
meet. 

Offline 
Lecture cum Demonstration, ICT 
tools, Discussion, Brainstorming, 
Experiential learning, Collaborative 
learning, Cooperative learning, 
Discussion tutoring, Project method, 
Field excursion, Critical analysis of 
textbook, Curriculum, and recent 
education based policies, Pre -
Internship and School Internship. 

Exposure to vanous research based 
activities (survey, case study, 
dissertation) and prescribed syllabus 
based practical (guidance counselling 
and psychology). Lecture cum 
Demonstration, ICT tools, Discussion, 
Brainstorming, Experiential learning, 
Collaborative learning. Cooperative 
learning, Discussion tutoring, Project 
method, Field excursion, Critical 
analysis of textbook, Curriculum, and 
recent education based policies. 
Internship, · Field activity, 
Observation, Experiments, Case 
studies, Career Counselling and 
Lecture cum Demonstration, 
Discussion, Brainstorming, 
Experiential learning, Collaborative 
learning, Cooperative learning, 
Discussion tutoring, Project method, 
Field visit and Psychometric 
assessment. 

· Principal 
Govt. College of Education 

L ~ei~r 20-D, Chandigarh 1
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UNIT – II

LINGUISTIC AND READING SKILLS

SUBMITTED TO:

Dr. Aarti Bhatt

Assistant Professor

GCE- 20 D, CHD 

F-4.5

READING AND REFLECTING ON 

TEXT
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SUBMITTED BY:

ROLL 

NO.

NAME TOPIC 

67 SHIVARTI Skills involved in reading

69 DIPALI Mechanics of reading- environment and 

posture

71 SURBHI Development of language skills, discussion 

and questioning as tools of language 

learning

73 DEEPA Special study of cognitive reading basis of 

reading

75 PRIYA Stages of learning to read, reading ability

77 ADITI Analysis of the texts involved in reading. 

Motivation to read
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INTRODUCTION AND 

DEFINITIONS:

Language is a system that consists of the development, acquisition,
maintenance and use of complex systems of communication,
particularly the human ability to do so; and a language is any
specific example of such a system. The scientific study of language
is called linguistics.

 According to Sapir: “Language is purely human and non-
instinctive method of communicating ideas, emotions and desires
by means of system of voluntarily produced symbols.”

 According to John Dewey: “Language exists only when it is
listened to as well as spoken.The hearer is indispensible partner.”

 According to Wardaugh: “Language is a system of arbitrary
vocal symbols used for human communications.”
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CHARACTERISTICS OF 

LANGUAGE

 Language is a means of communication

 Language is arbitrary

 Language is non-instinctive and conventional

 Language is symbolic

 Language is systematic

 Language is vocal

 Language is a form of social behavior

 Language is human

 Language is open ended, easily extendable and modifiable

 Language is structurally complex

 Language uses discrete symbols conveying infinite messages

 Language has to be learnt
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DEVELOPMENT OF LINGUISTIC 

SKILLS

RECEPTIVE 
SKILLS

LISTENING

READING

PRODUCTIVE 
SKILLS

SPEAKING

WRITING
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 INTRODUCTION

In order to become a well rounded communicator one needs to be

proficient in each of the four language skills. These four skills give

learners opportunities to create context in which to use the

language for exchange of real information evidence of their own

ability and most important evidence of their confidence. Listening

and reading are the receptive skills because learners do not

need to produce language they receive and understand it. These

are called passive skills. The productive skills are speaking

and writing because learners are applying these skills in a need to

produce language.They are also known as active skills.
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 Listening

Listening is a receptive language skill wihich learners usually find the
most difficult. The listener need to be attentive. In everyday life the
speaker and visual clues all help us to decode oral messages. One should
be able to concentrate on understanding the message thoroughly.
Listening skills could be enhanced by focusing on making the students
listen to the sounds of that particular language. This would help them
with the right pronunciation of word. In intensive listening two features
of people songs, folk songs TV shows and programs will ultimately help a
student to understand more on the accents to be used and exact
pronunciation of words.

 Speaking

Language as a tool for communication. We can communicate with others
to express our ideas and to know others ideas as well. In primary schools
elocution and recitation are the main sources to master the sound,
rhythms and intonations of the language through simple production of
poems and articles. Teamwork activities are sources to learn to speak a
language. This skill could be improved by understanding paralinguistic
attributes such as voice quality, volume and tone along with voice
modulation, articulation, pronunciation etc. This could be further
enhanced with the help of debate and discussion.
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 Reading

Reading is a learning skill. It helps you to improve all parts of the language-
vocabulary, spelling, grammar and writing. It helps to develop language
intuition in the correct form. Then the brain imitates them producing similar
sentences to express the desired meaning using skimming and scanning
technique to read quickly is Highly Effective. While reading underlining of
keyword is must. Reading skills help the students grasped the content and draw
conclusions. The student should also make it a point to familiarise themselves
with the jargons and new words by making reading a habit be it reading
newspaper, articles, books, magazines etc.

 Writing

Writing provides a learner with physical evidence of his achievements and he
can make it is improvement. It helps to consolidate their grasp over vocabulary
and structure and complements of other language skills. It helps to understand
the text and write composition. It can Foster the learners ability to summarise
and to use language freely. To write flawless language is to excel in the writing
skills with the help of various methods. Importance should be given to
composition and creative writing. One should focus on coherence and
Cohesiveness when it comes to writing a language. With these four skills
address equally while language learning the learners can be assured of having
good communication skills a great necessity in today’s competitive world.
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DISCUSSION AS A TOOL OF 

LANGUAGE LEARNING

In the classroom environment discussion is the best way of
promoting conducive learning and convenient teaching situation it
provides an opportunity to the students to express their Views or
opinions or only on certain issues.

 According to Risk

Discussion means “thoughtful consideration of the relationship
involved in the topic or problem understand. The relationships and
analysed compared and evaluated and conclusions may be drawn.”

 According toWebster

“To discuss issues to consider, examine or investigate the way these
sides of question topic on problem. The discussion method ranges
all the way from a narrow question and answer technique to
unknown directive approach with the teacher playing a laissezfaire
role.This technique is an essential part of the democratic process.”
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PURPOSES OF DISCUSSION
 It is used to obtain information and ideas from a large group of 

students

 It is used to share ideas and information with the large group

 It is used for making decisions concerning future action

 It is used to clarify ideas

 It is used to check or evaluate students’ progress

 It is used to encourage all the students to participate in teaching 
learning process

 It is used to create sensation and awareness about the problem

 To develop tolerance to listen to others’ views

 To develop cooperation and other social values

 To develop the art of questioning and answering
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TYPES OF DISCUSSION

PANEL 
DISCUSSION

SYMPOSIUM

DEBATE SEMINAR

BRAINSTORMING
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IMPORTANT POINTS TO MAKE 

DISCUSSION EFFECTIVE
 The student should be well acquainted with the significance of the topic- its 

nature and scope and causes why the class is supposed to discuss it

 Interest of the students should be maintained

 Someone should be ready to lead

 The students should be free to express their views and ideas without pressure

 The students should be encouraged to make interpretations and avoid 
arguments

 Important facts and point of view should be evaluated critically

 Certain doubts should be made clear

 Cooperation rather than competition should be encouraged

 Efforts should be made to develop Team Spirit

 Goals of discussion should be kept in view

 Only few students should not be allowed dominate classroom discussion
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PROCEDURE OF DISCUSSION

INTRODUCING 
THE TOPIC

INTRODUCING 
THE SOURCES

PREPARATION

CONDUCTING 
DISCUSSION

EVALUATION
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MERITS OF DISCUSSION METHOD
 The method is useful both for the juniors and seniors. On the lower level children learn 

through conversation and discussion and on the upper level children plan and discussion 
problems as well as text with the whole group and in smaller units a group learn together and 
presents important information make suggestions shared responsibility shows interest respect 
the opinions and ideas of others understand the topic evaluate the findings in summarises 
results.

 Discussion health in clarifying and stopping the issues

 Discussion help the pupils to crystallize that thinking

 Tu discussion students may come to know and understand the difference in future need not 
result in disaster and that people may believe in the same thing for different and acceptable 
reasons

 Discussion help the students in discovering what he did not know what he has overlooked

 Discussion gives knowledge a round trip

 Discussion is valuable in that it presents a type of intellectual teamwork

 Discussion engenders tolerance for views which are at variance with those one holds

 Discussion can help the teacher in discovering students who have a spark for becoming 
genuine leaders

 Discussion activate thinking along with the lines of self evaluation
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LIMITATIONS OF DISCUSSION 

METHOD

 Where is the lack of such teachers who can very well organised 
discussion

 It is not suitable for all types of students

 It is not suitable for all topics

 Something discussion turns into debate in place of cooperative 
process

 It is very time in energy consuming method of learning

 It is not applicable for primary classes

 Discussion may be dominated by few students

 It is likely to go off the track

 It may involve unnecessary arguments
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QUESTIONING AS A TOOL OF 

LEARNING
 Questioning is a major form of human thought and interpersonal communication. It 

involves employing a series of questions to explore an issue an idea or something 
inquiry upon. Questioning is the process of forming a building that serves to develop 
answers and Insight. Questioning is one of the important strategies of teaching. 
Successful teaching depends upon the questions a teacher asks. 

 According to Parker 

“Questioning is the key to all educative activity.” 

According to Thring

“Teaching means skilful questioning to force the mind to see ,to arrange, to act.”

 Why the Questioning method?

To develop the interest and motivate students to become actively involved in the       
class

To develop critical thinking

Review learning

To stimulate students to pursue knowledge on their own and ask their own 
questions
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TYPES OF QUESTIONS THAT CAN 

BE ASKED

 Probing questions

 Factual questions

 Divergent questions

 Higher order questions

 Problem solving

 Affective questions

 Structuring questions
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TECHNIQUES INVOLVED IN 

QUESTIONING METHOD
 Ask questions to whole class

 Proportionate distribution of questions

 Wait time

 One time at a time

 Sequencing of questions

 Repetition of questions

 Changing structure

 Avoid excessive question

 Cover backbenchers

 Proper communication

 Reinforcement

 Speed of questioning

 Use pauses
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MECHANICS OF READING

 Reading is nothing but a transfer of auditory signs to visual

signs which the child has already learned. Mechanics involve

specifies like the actual order of reading from top to bottom ,

left to right , and one page at a time . They also include the

concept of beginning, middle and end of a story .during the

uneven jumps there are short pauses or fixations which

enables the eyes to recognize the words or phrases. The

number of words taken is one pause of fixations is called

‘perception span ’.
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 Good reading involves a number of factors :

Projecting letters (I, p, g, q, d) are easy to read than non

projecting letters (a, c, e, o ,u).

Shape of words like receive, deceive, believe “often confuse the

beginners.

Familiarity of the reader with language , association of visual

signs (letters )and speech (phonemes ) ability to interpret a

group of words and the range of learners experience with objects

and ideas matter in reading .
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HOW DO WE  ACTUALLY READ?

 When light falls on the printed text, it becomes visible to us 

through our eyes. Eyes focus on the written material. Eyes 

recognize words and phrases at a glance known as eye – span. 

Reading ability depends upon the many factors: age and 

maturity of reader, His experience, Shape of words, Interest 

of reader.
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READING SPEED 

 After acquaintance with the alphabet, the beginners start

with reading single words (cat, bat, rat , etc ), then they

attempt phrases (a black cat , a red rose , a blue pen etc .)

 With regular practice, a child goes on improving his reading

ability. Now he becomes fluent reader , reading full

sentences and skipping over words and phrases. Reading

speed depends upon age , maturity , vocabulary and interest

in the subject .
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HOW TO FIND THE READING 

SPEED

Readers vary in their reading speed. There may be slow

moderate or fast readers. We can assess their reading speed

through the following procedure:

 Choose an unfamiliar, but easy, piece of text.

 Count the total number of words in the chosen text.

 Ask student to read out the text one by one.

 Tabulate the time taken by each student for reading the given

text on a chart.

 Keep the record of time taken by a student for reading the

given text by using a stop watch.
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ENVIRONMENT AND POSTURES 

OF READING
Every activity requires suitable environment. A calm atmosphere where are
no distractions is most suitable for reading. The following points will make it
more clear about the environment of reading.

 Lighting: we should be able to see the page without stress and strain.
Glaring light is not good. Too much light is not good. Too much light or too
little light will cause strain and pressure on the eyes. So lightening should be
convenient.

 Reading position: Uncomfortable position will cause fatigue and strain. It
should not be lying down position.

 Ventilation: There should be plenty of fresh air and the convenient
temperature to create a congenial environment.

 Distance from the book: we should keep the books at an appropriate
angle and distance. The book should be kept at a distance of about 1.5ft from
the eyes.

 Distractions: Pay attention to only one thing at a time. We should sit at a
place that aims to focus our attention and concentration on the book.
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SKILLS INVOLVED IN READING
 WHAT IS READING?  

Reading skills refer to specific abilities 
that a person to read with independence 
and interact enable with message. 
Reading is a complex interaction 
between the text and the reader shaped 
by the reader’s prior knowledge and 
attitude, a process of language 
communication and sharing information 
and ideas.

 Acc to Dechant [1991] cited by Macceca
[2007] “Reading is a visual process that 
begins with one’s ability to use ones 
vision to interpret graphic symbols.”
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MEANING OF READING SKILL
 Meaning of skill – a skill is a ability to perform an action with 

determined results often within a given amount of time, energy,or both 
skills can often be divided into domain-general and domain-specific 
skills. Skills usually require certain environmental stimuli and situations 
to assess the level of skin being and used.

 Meaning of reading skill –Reading skills are abilities that pertain to 
a person’s capacity to read, comprehend, interpret and decode written 
language and texts. When students understand written text ,and 
combine their understanding with prior knowledge, they are able to 
perform the following three reading—Comprehensive skills:

-Identify simple facts presented in written text [literal comprehension].

-Make judgments about the written text’s content [evaluating 
comprehension].

-Connect the text to other written passages and situations [inferential 
comprehension].
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SKILLS INVOLVED IN READING

 FLUENCY- Fluency refers to a mix of different factors. Reading 
fluency is important because it provides a bridge between word 
recognition and comprehension. Fluency takes a lot of practice and 
effort. When students can read quickly and without making too many 
errors they are called “fluent readers”.

 Role of teacher- an average student need to see a word for many a 
times but a student with dyslexia can see it upto 40min teachers needs 
to provide specific instruction, practice to improve word recognition. It 
is important to pick books that have right level according to a student 
need.

 VOCABULARY:  a vocabulary is a set of familiar words within a 
person’s language .a vocabulary developed according to age. Having a 
strong vocabulary is a key component of reading comprehension 

 Role of teacher-teacher can build child’s vocabulary by having 
frequent conversations on a variety of topics. Various word games can be 
played on regular basis. 
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 SENTENCE CONSTRUCTION AND COHESION:

Understanding how sentences are built might seem like a writing skill. Connecting 
ideas within and between sentences which is called cohesion. Knowing how ideas link 
with sentences helps students get meaning from entire texts called coherence.

 Role of teacher- teachers can work with students on connecting two or more 
thoughts, through both reading and writing.

 REASONING AND BACKGROUND KNOWLEGDE:

Students must have background knowledge about the text when they read. They also 
need to be able to “read between the lines” and have ability to extract meaning from 
it. 

 Role of teacher- the teachers should aware about the knowledge through reading, 
movies, TV shows etc. help students with new knowledge and existing knowledge.

 WORKING MEMORY AND ATTENTION:

These two skills are both part of a group of abilities known as executive function. 

When students carefully read attention allows them to take in formation form of 
text. 

Working memory allows them to retain the information and use it thereafter.

These will help the students to self monitor themselves.

 Role of teacher-there are number of games and everyday activities that can build 
working memory. To increase students attention provide them with interesting 
reading material .when a child reading make sure that reading sentences should have 
meaning.
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SPECIAL STUDY OF COGNITIVE 

BASIS OF READING

 It refers to perspective of learning to reading comprehension 

or simply reading, is the ability to construct linguistic 

meaning from written representative of language 

Reading Comprehension 

Language Comprehension 

(Ability to construct meaning) 

Coding (Word recognition) 
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LANGUAGE COMPREHENSION

1. Linguistic knowledge:

Knowledge that underlies competence in a language can be divided 
into three language domains.

• Phonology(knowledge of sound structure of the a language ):

• Semantics(Meaning components of language ):

• Syntax(Rules of language ):

2.    Background Knowledge:-

It is about knowing how the everyday world works, both in terms  
content and procedure. It represent the substance  on which language 
operates.
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DECODING (WORD 

RECOGNITION)

 It is the ability to recognize both type of relationship between 
written and spoken words. And both of these are necessary 
for successful word reorganization. These systematic 
relationships help to read many new words that we have 
never before encountered. 

DECODING

CIPHER 

KNOWLEDGE

LEXICAL 

LANGUAGE
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ANALYSIS OF TEXTS INVOLVED 

IN READING

Teachers make a difference in the success of their students when

they hold a fundamental belief that all children can learn to read

and when they have the skills and determination to make it

happen. These teachers base their classroom practices on sound

reading theory, provide instruction that meets the specific learning

needs of their students, create an organized and stimulating

learning environment, and regularly assess their students' reading

achievement in relation to the expectations of the Ontario

language curriculum. They do not work alone but see themselves

as part of a school team committed to ensuring that every child is

able to read by the end of Grade 3.
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MOTIVATION TO READ

Teachers have a pivotal role in helping children to develop and maintain

a positive attitude towards learning and literacy. Motivated readers read

more, use more complex cognitive strategies, and thus become better

readers.To motivate children to read, classroom teachers:

 demonstrate a passion for reading;

 act as model readers for their students;

 know how children perceive the value of reading, and aim to enhance

the perceived value by linking reading with the children's own interests

and goals;

 know how children perceive their own ability as readers and support

them in developing a positive self-image by having them work with texts

that are at their current reading level and by providing them with

enough time to complete their reading tasks;
53



 encourage children to apply learned reading strategies when they are
not sure about the text (e.g., rereading, reading ahead, using pictures,
looking at the initial consonant, and asking, "Does it make sense?");

 make learning meaningful, taking into account the age, interests, and
needs of children;

 provide a rich and varied literacy environment that includes interesting
reading material, displays, and engaging multimedia resources (e.g.,
audio, video, and overheads), and that reflects the cultural diversity of
the school and community;

 provide opportunities for children to choose their own reading material
and develop a sense of control over the reading process;

 provide opportunities for discussion, teamwork, and other social
interactions that make reading interesting and fun;

 integrate reading into other activities to show that it is an essential,
everyday skilwith practical value;

 focus on the internal reward of personal satisfaction and the
achievement of goals that matter to the individual child.
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IMPORTANT POINTS TO 

REMEMBER

 Providing Knowledge and Skills

 Motivating Children To Read

 Planning and Organizing

 Observing and Assessing

 Promoting Teamwork

 Making Cultural Connections

 Pursuing Professional Expertise
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STAGES OF LEARNING TO READ

 अधिकतर बचे्च वचन –व्यवहार दौरान एक ही पैट्र न एवम

शं्रखला का प्रयोग करते हैं I जैसे वह ललखा हुआ पढ़ते हैं, पढने का

लदखवा करते हैं तत्पश्चात वर्णों की पहचान लसखाते है अंत में पढना
शुरू करते हैं I पठन –अलिगम की लनरन्तरता दौरान बच्ों में

लवलशष्ट वचन- व्यवहार द्वारा लवकास के कुछ लवशेष पढ़ाव लदखाई
देते हैं I वचन- लवकास के पड़ावों को पहचान प्रदान करने हेतु

लवद्वानों एवम अने्वषकों ने लवलिन्न नामों एवम शब्ों का प्रयोग
लकया है I बेशक इन पड़ावों के लवकास की काययलवलि से प्रते्यक

सहमत नही ं होता I इन पड़ावों संबंिी ज्ञान प्राप्त करके बच्ों के

माता–लपता एवम लशक्षकों को यह अनुसार हो सकता है लक बचे्

ललखखत संकेतों को कैसे समझते एवम पढना सीखते है I 
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 डोनय एवम सकौफस(2011) द्वारा बच्ों में व्हाचन- लवकास के
पांच पड़ावों का लनम्नानुसार वर्णयन लकया है I 

 वाचन- पड़ाव की जागरूकता एवम जााँच (लवशेषत :Pre-kg का

पडावं )

 आकस्मिक\आपाती वाचन पड़ाव (emergent reading 

stage){pre–K से KG का स्तर }  

 प्रारस्मिक वाचन पड़ाव (Early reading stage ) {KG से प्रथम

कक्षा का प्रारखिक पड़ाव}

 माध्यधमक वाचन पड़ाव(Transitional reading stage)[प्रथम

कक्षा के अलिम पड़ाव से दूसरी कक्षा का पड़ाव ]

 िारा – प्रवाह वाचन पड़ाव(fluent reading stage)(तीसरी

कक्षा एवम उच् कक्षाओकंा पड़ाव)

 कुछ अन्य पड़ाव लजनके बारे में कई लवद्वानों नए लवचार लकया है I
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 पूवव –शास्मिक या वर्ावनुक्रमक अवस्था- इस पड़ाव पर बचे्
मूलतः शब्ों को पहचानते एवम उन्हें याद करते है I बच्ो के
ललए शब् लचत्ों की तरह की हैं और वर्णय उन्हें संकेत देते हैं I 

 आंधशक शास्मिक अवस्था – इस पड़ाव पर बचे् जब लकसी
उखच्त शब् को उनके एक या अलिक वर्णोकी ध्वलनयो के साथ
जोड़ क्र याद रखना शुरू करते हैं तब वह ललखखत शब्ों की
'सीमाओं 'को पहचान सकते हैं वह वर्णों को उनके आरंलिक और
अंलतम वर्णय शब् ध्वलनयो द्वारा पहचान सकते है I

 समू्पर्व शास्मिक अवस्था – इस स्तर पर पहंुच कर बचे् वर्णो से
उत्पन्न सिी ध्वलनयो को पहचानने में सक्षम हो जाते है और लकसी
शब् के लकसी िी वर्णय को पहचान कर शब् सरलता से पढते हैI 

 संयुक्त शास्मिक अवस्था – इस स्तर पर पहंुचे बचे् पररलचत
शब्ों के मध्य की बहुवर्णीय शं्रखला के प्रलत जागरूक हो जाते है
इसके अलतररक्त बचे् शब्ों एवम ध्वलनयो के समू्पर्णय समूह जैसे
'काल' 'कल' 'कील' आलद को याद रख सकते है Iइस प्रकार के
सामूलहक करर्ण को 'chunking' कहते हैं I 
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धिथ-1985- लिलट्श मनोलवज्ञालनक यूट्ा लिथ ने मखस्तष्क द्वारा

वाचन-योग्यता िहर्ण करने हेतु प्रयुक्त की जाने वाले लवलि लनम्न स्तर
म ाडल प्रसु्तत लकया हैI

 धचत्रात्मक पड़ाव (Pictorial stage ): इस पड़ाव पर बचे् का

मखस्तष्क शब्ों के लचत्ों को िहर्ण करता है और वर्णयमाला के वर्णों के
आकार अनुसार दृश्य रो में अनुकूललत होता है I

 ध्वन्यात्मक पड़ाव(Phonological stage): दुसरे स्तर पर बचे् का

मखस्तष्क अक्षरों को ध्वलनयों के रूप में पहचानने लगता है I

 वर्व –धवचार पड़ाव(Orthographic stage): इस पड़ाव को वर्णय-

लवचार पड़ाव कहते हैं यहााँ पहंुच कर बच्ा वर्णों को शीघ्रता एवम
शुद्ध रूप से पहचानने में लनपुर्ण हो जाता है I
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READING ABILITY

 वाचन योग्यता\कौशल – वाचन- योग्यता को ‘ िाषा –

कौशलोके समूह ’ के रूप में पररिालषत लकया जाता है I 

उरकहाट्य एवम वेइर (1998) अनुसार , “ लवषय\पाठ के

साथ अंत: लक्रया करते समय व्यखक्त द्वारा प्रयुक्त ज्ञानात्मक
योग्यता को वचन योग्यता कहते है I”(A reading skill can be 

described as, “ a cognitive ability which a person is able to use 

when interacting with texts.”
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वचन कोई एकाकी कौशलनही ं है I वास्तव में यह दो कौशलोकंा लमश्रर्ण है Iये
दो मुख्य कौशल लनम्न है I

 गलत

 सूझ –बुझ\समझ –सामर्थ्य(Comprehension)

 गलत के कौशल- लतवय गलत से पठन हेतु , लकसी व्यखक्त में कौशलो का
अखस्तत्व अलनवायय है I   आयु के लवलिन्न स्तरों पर प्रलशक्षर्ण द्वारा इन कौशलो
को िहर्ण लकया जा सकता है –

 इन कौशलों में प्रथम कौशल अवरोि के अनलसत्त्व एवम लवशाल दृलष्ट –के्षत्
(eyes- spans) से समं्बलित हैI लजतना व्यापक दृलष्ट – के्षत् होगा , आाँख उतनी
की कम रुकेगी I पररर्णामत:व्यखक्त अलिक तीव्रता से पढेगा I

 सहज ढंग से , पठन से बचाव िी एक ऐसा अन्य कौशल है लजसके द्वारा
वाचन में गलत उत्पन्न होती है I जब कोई व्यखक्त एक –एक शब् का उच्ारर्ण
करते हुए ऊ ची आवाज में पढने का प्रयास करता है तो उसकी वाचन – गलत
में अवरोि उत्पन्न होता है I

 अपनी दृलष्ट को केखितकरने के स्थान संबंिी ज्ञान प्राप्त करना िी एक
कौशलही है Iअपनी दृलष्ट को पृष्ट के बायी ं या दायी ओर लकसी िी हालशये पर
केखित नही ं करना चालहए , क्ोलंक यह ऐसे स्थान है , जहााँ कोई शब् मोजूद
नही ं होता है अत : लकसी की दृलष्ट-कें द्र की ओर ध्यान अवश्य देना चालहए
ऐसा करने से अलतररक्त पररश्रम से बचाव हो सकता है I
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 समझ कौशल(Skills of comprehension): गलत कौशलों का सम्बन्ध
वचन –लक्रया के शारीररक पक्ष से है , तो वाचन संबंिी समझ
कौशलमानलसक पक्ष से समं्बलित है I

ए.जे.हैररसने इन वाचन कौशलों का लविाजन लतन उच् वगो में लकया
है –

 (क) लवकासात्मक वाचन (Developmental reading )

 (ख) काययकारी वाचन (Functional reading )

 (ग) मनोरंजक वाचन Recreational reading )

 धवकासात्मक वाचन – (i) वाचन की काययलवलि संबंिी कौशल

लवशाल स्तरीय शब्ावली का लवकास I

अच्छी दृलष्ट – डालने की आदत I

उलचत स्थान पर बैठ कर , पुस्तक को सही ढ़ग से पकड़ना और पढना
की आदत का लवकास I

मौनं वाचन द्वारा तीव्रता से िरा –प्रवाह पठन I
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(ii) वाचन –समझ के कौशल- 1.समू्पर्णय व्यापक एवम उलचत शब्ावली को िहर्ण
करना

2.वाक्ांशों ,वाक्ों ,अनुचे्छदों और समू्पर्णय पाठ की
इकैयो के

अथो को िहर्ण करने का कौशल I

3.लवलशष्ट प्रश्ों के उतर ढूढ़ने का कौशल

4. मुख्य लवचारो का चयन एवम समझने का कौशलI

5. लववरर्ण को समझने और याद करने का कौशलI  

(ख) कायवकारी वाचन – इस कौशल में लनम्न वाचन –कौशल शालमल है –

1. वचन को खली समय की ऐखच्छक गलतलवलि के रूप में

लवकलसत करने का कौशलI

2.रोचक एवम आनन्ददायक वाचन –सामिी की खोज करने की

योग्यता का लवकास I  

3.मौजूद मनोरंजन रुलचयों एवम अलिरुलचयो को वचन द्वारा

सनु्तष्ट करने का कौशलI 

4.वाचन- अलिरुलचयो को अलिक लवलवि ,अलिक पररपक्व तथा

अलिक संशोलित बनाने के कौशलमका लवकास I  

5.दुसरो का मनोरंजन करने के सािन के रूप में मौखखकवचन का लवकास करना I
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fl ,esHrch is a philosophy and method~lo 

~ctlO ,orrnative change through the simult gy of research generally applied in the social sciences. It seeks 

.,-n~er by critical reflection . Kurt Lewin t~neous process of taking action and doing research , which are linked 

~ 946 paper "Action Research and Minor7t~ ~:'c;~fess~r a MIT, first coined the term "action research" in 1944. In 

,ii5 
1 

conditions and effects of various form f e~s he described action research as "a comparative research 

on. 
th

' 0, steps, each of which is composed 0~ ~ ~ocial action ~nd research leading to social action" that uses "a 

sP'r,I circle of planning, action and fact-find ing about the result of the 

~fjO(I"• 

. search is an interactive inquiry proces th t b 

,-ctta_n re 've context with data-driven collabor s_ a ala~ces problem-solving actions implemented in a 

c;a11ab()r8redti ic· tiOns about personal and org . a~ive analysis or research to understand underlying causes enabling 

,uture P anizat1onal change. 

n decades of action research dev 1 

Arter seve actions taken or more on th e opment, many methods have evolved that adjus_t the balance_ to focus 

,nore on the e research that results from the reflective understanding of the action 

. --rch challenges traditional social · . 
· 

~ 
1111
-- • science by moving beyond reflective knowledge created by outside 

exP8'fS sampling variables, t,~ an active ~oment-to-moment theorizing , data collecting and inquiry occurring in the 

,nidSt of emerge~~ 
st

ructur~. Knowledge 1~ always gained through action and for action. From this starting point, to 

questiOn the vallcirty ~f sacral k~owledge rs ~o :question, not how to develop a reflective science about actio~, b~t 

hoW to develop _genuinely well-informed action - how to conduct an action science".1 In this sense, engaging rn 

actiO" research IS _a form of problem-based investigation by practitioners into their practice, thus it is an empirical 

process- The goal rs both to create and share knowledge in_ the social sciences. 
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Jd Susm_an. {I 98 3) gi Ves a somewha! more elaborate listing. He distinguishes five phas_es to be 

oer8 ted w1thm each research cycle (Figure 2). Initially a problem is idenhfied and data is 

c(JlldJJC d for a more detailed diagnosis. This is followed i,y a collective postulation of several 

coJJ~cbtlee solutions, from Which a single plan of action emerges and is implemented. Data on 
th

e 

p05

5 

fthe mtervent10n are collected and analyzed, and the findings are mterprete m 
1 

I • • 
· d · rght of 

¢ults 

O 

essful the action has been. At this point, the problem is re-assessed and the process 

bO~ succ other cycle. This process continues until the problem is resolved. 
1,egins an 
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• Propose practical courses of action to resolve a problem 

• Open up new directions for future research . · 

•.~ie case studies focus more on concrete details than general theories, they $hould usuat1'1 1i~e 

... ~ connection with theory in the field. This way the case study is not just an ,solated d~cii~. 

;,.: i ,ntegrated into existing knowledge about the topic. It might a,m to: 

• Exemplify a theory by showing ·how it explains the tase under ,rwestigabon 

• Expand on a theory by uncovering new concepts and ideas tnat need to be incorporated 

• Challenge a theory by exploring an outlier case that doesn't fit w,th estabhshed ~caors 
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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR 20-D, CHANDIGARH 

International Collaboration for "Capacity Building Training Program for Transformative Teaching" 

Report: Online 30-Hour Capacity Building Training'ror Tran~forrnative Teaching 

An online 30-hours "Capacity Building Training Program for Transformative Teaching" was 

successfully organized under the international collaboration of the International Chamber of 

Service Industry (ICSI), India, and SARS Technology Innovation, Dubai, aimed to equip 

prospective teachers with the necessary skills and knowledge for transforrnative teaching 

practices and the development of global competencies. The program was inaugurated on 

April 18, 2023, by Major Dr. Gulshan Shaima, Director of ICSI, India; Mr. Arpit Duggar, 

Director of SARS Technology Innovation, Dubai; and Dr. Sapna Nanda, Principal. The 

program was coordinated by Dr. Nisha Singh, Assistant Professor. 

This international training program was conducted online from March 17, 2023, to May 4, 

2023 and utilized digital platforms (Zoom meeting, Y outube ) to deliver multiple sessions of 

three hours each that add upto more than 30hrs training. A total of 90 students from the first 

and second-year B.Ed. classes of ongoing session 2022-2023 participated in the program. 

The primary goal of the program was to enhance the skills and knowledge of prospective 

teachers, equipping them to excel in their teaching careers and improve classroom 

effectiveness. 

The program was meticulously designed with a focus on the key pillars of modem education 

namely Enquiry-Based Learning, Project-Based Leaming, Health and Wellness-Based 

Learning, Online resources and AI-Based Learning. The program was conducted entirely 

online, with workshop-style sessions that allowed participants to engage in hands-on 

activities for practical learning. 

The sessions were structured to cover a diverse range of topics including Digital Literacy, 

Pedagogy and Andragogy, Critical Thinking and Problem Solving, Creativity and Innovation 

in Teaching, Emotional Intelligence and Mindfulness, Fostering Curiosity and Lifelong 

Leaming, Utilizing Al-Based Tools for Teaching Enhancement and Exploring Online 

Resources for Effective Teaching and Leaming. Participants were actively engaged 

throughout the training program through discussions, hands-on experiences, quizzes, surveys, 
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group activities, lesson plans, and regular assignments. These assignments allowed 

participants to apply the knowledge gained during the sessions and reflect on the outcomes . . 

The training program also introduced participants to various new apps and technologies that 

could enhance their teaching skills and prepare them for global opportunities. Demonstrations 

and hands-on sessions familiarized participants with these apps, highlighting their potential 

for effective and engaging teaching. 

The program achieved remarkable success, as evidenced by the participation and outcomes. 

A total of 90 dedicated students successfully completed the program and were awarded 

certificates of completion. 

In conclusion, this online 30-hour capacity building training for transformative teaching, 

organized by international organization SARS Technology Innovations, Dubai and the ICSI, 

India proved to be a valuable and impactful initiative. The utilization of online platforms, 

introduction of new apps, and active engagement of participants contributed to the success of 

the program. It is anticipated that the training program will have a positive and long-lasting 

impact on the teaching practices of the participants, benefiting both their professional growth 

and the future learning experiences of their students. 
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